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Gibby: From Cop
to Repairman
by Wendi Browne

by Rob Chaffin

One of the many who work at
keeping our school grounds in the
good condition in which they're in is
Mr. Gilbert Bartha, known to all of
us as "Gibby."
Gibby attended a high school in
Pennsylvania and then came to
Salem where he began to pursue his
life-long ambition of becoming a
police officer. He served as an officer
for twenty-five years with the Salem
Police Department.
After retiring from the police
force, Gibby realized he needed
something to occupy his spare time
and to keep him busy. Since he
enjoys being around children and
young adults, he thought the
janitorial job at the high school
would be the answer.
Gibby has now been working at
the high school for three years. His
duties range from unlocking doors
and turning on lights in the morning
to repairing anything that needs
fixed around the school.
Gibby commented that his most
unfavorable duty is cleaning up
the jello and other debris that is
thrown during the lunch periods.
Gibby also said that when he comes
to work at the school, he feels like
it's his home, and he takes care of it
the way he does his own home.
Gibby stated that he wished the
students shared his feelings about
the school and not cause
destruction.
For relaxation Gibby enjoys
working wit}\ wood. He builds
birdhouses and also makes wooden
spoons.

by Linda Martens
In every Quaker issue the different than regular teaching.
alem High School Choir Night is Heavenly Light" by Bach,
1g hosted by the concert choir on "Adoramus Te, Christe" by G. P. da journalism class has somebody When I asked him about the 0. W. E.
•ember 20 at 8:00 p.m. in the Palestrina, "Good Christian Men, write an article on a teacher they Program, here was his reply. "The
itorium. It is open to the public Rejoice," a traditional German want. Last week Lisa Raymond did 0. W.E. program is different because
admission is free.
Christmas Carol, "All dn a it on Mr8. Eckstein. This issue I it not only deals with the school, but
[rs. Jeckavitch, in her third year Christmas Morning," from a set o( chose to do it on Mr. Oana. For you it also deals with your home, job,
choir director, organized the carols arranged by Alfred Burt, and people who do not know Mr. Oana and public relations." Before
coming to Salem he taught at two
here is your chance to find out who
1r night herself. She feels that it is "Every Valley" by John N. Beck.
1cationally important for Salem
The 19-member SHS Chamber he is and what he likes to do in his other schools, those being Clinton
near Barberton and Leetonia. At
ents to see what goes on in other Choir will act as guides for the spare time.
Mr. Oana has been a school Clinton he taught Industrial Arts for
>ols and for them to meet others schools and each choir will receive a
teacher for about 21 years. His last one year. Then he moved over to
1 similar interests."
participation plaque.
16 years have been at Salem. Right Leetonia. While teaching Industrial
Salem
choirs
are
looking
forward
lrs. J., as she is affectionately
now
he is teaching the O.W.E. arts at Leetonia he also enjoyed
:d by her students, explained to the choir night and hope it will
Program, which he feels is a lot coaching the Freshmen Football
each choir invited, including become an annual event.
team. He spent four years at
m, will sing 13 minutes of
Leetonia before coming to Salem.
ic. [t can be any type of music,
He also has an interest in horses.
e>ugh most will be Christmas
About 26 years ago he started getby Roseanne Allison
ic due to the fact that the choirs
now working on upcoming
Dawn VanSickle and Sue Stoops the beginning of each school year. ting involved with horses when he
istmas concerts.
were chosen to represent our The forms should be filled out and bought his first horse off o:ie of his
friends. Now he has two horses. One
he five participating choirs are: country through the AFS program. returned promptly.
is an American Saddle, and the
Mrs.
Ward
then
returns
the
1tintown Fitch with 200 The girls, picked from approximateother one is a Quarater horse.
ribers, Hickory High School in ly twelve girls, were notified about applications to the AFS Salem
He lives outside of Salem on
Adult
Board
Chapter.
The
Adult
ron, Pa. with 115, Sharpsville three weeks ago of the news.
AFS is short for American Field Board then sets up interviews with a six acre farm. At his home
h School in Sharpsville, Pa. with
West Branch with 65, and Salem Service. To be eligible, a person each student. After a series of he also owns a business.
must be a Junior or Senior at the interviews, the Board will notify His business is manufacturing and
t 90.
retail in furniture. He converts
time
of application. Applications the chosen candidates.
he SHS choir will perform 5
Dawn is the president of the AFS things from the Horse Era and
can be picked up from Mrs. Ward at
~s: "Break Forth, 0 Beauteous
High School Program. This is her makes them into usable items for
second term as president. Dawn says today's life. This process is called
her reactions when she was told Implement Furniture.
Another hobby he enjoys is trail
were: excitement, and unexpectedness. She had four interviews. Three riding. He does some of his riding in
were held in the school library and Pennsylvania at Allegheny Park,
the last one was at her home with but he rides most of the time in
her family.
Beaver Park. If you have not yet met
Sue's reactions were: excitement, Mr. Oana I urge you to do so 1n the
screaming and she says "!jumped up very near future.
and down like a jelly bean."
The girls will be going to Burton,
Ohio on November 2, for a
comprehensive interview. After this
interview, all the information that
by Charlotte Barcey
has been collected will be sent to the
New York Headquarters where the
Get out your dancing shoes and door by the cafeteria. 9. Suggested
girls will be matched up with a
rock to the sounds of today's music. attire wear comfortable shoes. if you
family and a country.
AFS exchange students - Dawn VanSlckle and Sue Stoops.
On November 15, 1980, the Salem take your shoes off you must wear
Drama Club will sponsor a dance socks. Wear comfortable slacks.
marathon. The marathon can be for Shorts are permitted so are jeans.
anyone who likes to dance and Bring a knapsack to put a towel and
wants to win a total of$3 l 5. lt can be dinners in (optional). Candy, chips,
for couples and stags. The prizes are and drinks will be available to all
by Jackie Romeo
broken down into first prize $200, contestants during the course of the
he vocational department of in the regular academic courses. His skills in drafting and know their job second prize $100 and third prize day. 11. There will be ihree
:m Sr. High consists of: answer was: "To learn a trade and and its responsibilities quite well. In $50. Then there are dance contests policemen, a nurse and a doctor, one
fting, Machine shop, Steno, and it's a valuable skill. It promisesgood order to accomplish the above, within the dance marathon itself custodian on duty all day. There also
'ical. These are all two year income and after graudation I'll be students check each other's They are for the best in Polka will be six adult chaperones on at all
rses offered to any student with a able to to to trade school and receive drawings which in tum are checked dancing, disco dancing and times. They will be on three hour
by Mr. Newton. By students jitterbugging. The prizes awarded to shifts. 13. In event there is a tie for
or standing in credits. The Bi- my Journeyman's papers."
Journeyman's papers qualify you checking each other's work, they each of these contests are $20. prize money it will be equally
:kly has decided to do a two-part
ure on this part of our school to start in a shop at regular wages learn to be responsible for their own Another contribution to the winning divided among the couples.
When asked, the drama club
learning as well as their fellow of $315 is sponsor sheets (which can
1 edition will focus on Machine and by-pass your apprenticeship.
Randy Miller, another machine students by being honest in grading be picked up at the ticket booth officers said the reason for having
p and Drafting.
the marathon, they replied, "That
lr. Citino, the machine shop shop student, answered the same their work. Mr. Newton also feels when you purchase your ticket).
they wanted to have some fund
her, said that his major goal is to question by saying: "To get a good that the grade a student earns is not They are only optional. If you get the
h his students as much about the job after graduation. It's good as important as their aptitude and most sponsors you will pick up . raising event that would involve the
:hinist trade as possible with experience. I have two brothers who attitude toward the skill of drafting. another $50. So this sums up to whole student body." This they
ty as the number one rule of the took the course and they are Summing up, Mr. Newton stresses $3 IO. But if you get $25 in money hoped would be more spectacular
rse. When asked how this working on good jobs with good the following important points on from sponsors or more you will get than the White Christmas, and the
success in Drafting:
your entrance fee of $5 back which Junior-Senior Prom.
riing will benefit his students, incomes."
There will be even more
The Drafting Department is
brings the total to $315. The
Citino said: "It will provide my
l. Be open and honest
excitement
during the day with the
lents with a life-long trade with another facet of the Vocational
2. To apply themselves in their marathon will last from 7 a.m. to
Disc Jockeys. There will be six of
Midnight.
dy e.mployment and above- Dept. at Salem Senior High School.
work
Some of the basic rules are - I. them, they are: Tim."Dash' Murphy;
·age wages." He also stated that The Junior Drafting teacher is Mr.
3. Attitude - positive about their
Mary Kopec, Steve "Snapper"
There will be an entrance fee of $5. 2.
1e of the roughest students make Newton. In talking with Mr.
skill
Homecoming Queen, Diana
Shear,
he
expressed
his
goal
as
"to
Newton,
One
person
(if
couple
must
be
going
best machinists.
Nick Paparodis, a student in
here are ten required projects to prepare students for life so they junior drafting and also the vice- to the Salem High School). 3. The Kelly, Johnny Appleseed Queen
completed by the end of the won't make the same mistakes I president of drafting club was asked high school will open at 6 a. m. for Jean Walter, Tom Scullion, and
>OI year for Juniors along with did." He feels that people fail due to why he chose drafting and his contestents to get checked in the there will be a mystery disc jockey.
r related class work. Each their lack of knowledge. He wants answer was: "I like to draw and work cloak room and get.their numbers. 4. You will be able to recognize him by
lent will have the job of Foreman his students to have the necessary with my hands. It pays good money, The marathon will start at 7 a.m. 5. the paper sack over his head and he
one week. While they have this knowledge about drafting so that and I can go into a wide variety of Every couple will receive an odd or will have a tuxedo on.
To make the day more inticing
they are to watch their fellow they understand their trade and fields with Drafting." Nick also has even number which will help
lents to be sure they are working, avoid unnecessary mistakes. Mr. plans of continuing his training after determine when they have breaks. they have arranged to have door
more importantly, working Newton feels that in order for high school, possibly in the Even numbers will have green tags prizes with the help of local
and odd numbers will be red tags. 6. businesses and they are as follows:
ly. There seems to be a very close students to learn, they must respect ~ngineering field.
A five dollar gift certificate from
her-student relationship in the themselves, other people, and the
:, A few of the businesses around the There will be one break every 4
wisdom they obtain. He stressed the Salem area that offer employment in hours for IO minutes. 7. You may MODEO'DAY.
~. one aspect Mr. Citino tries to
Five dol.lars worth of gas from
concept, of being happy and fulfilled both the Machinst trade and not change partners once the dance
ntain at all times.
.
cot Laughlin, a machine shop in their job. In order for students to Drafting are as follows: E. W. Bliss, has begun. 8. Parents family, and FlNCHE~GA&
Stationery
and
coasters
from
friends
may
come
and
watch
the
accomplish
this
fulfillment,
they
lent, was asked why he chose
Hunt Valve Co., Demings Division
dance, entering through the side
(Continued bn Page 4)
:hine shop rather than enrolling have to be knowledgeable in their of Crane Co.

AFS Students Chosen
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Looking Back

The Quaker Is Publish~ during the
school year by the Journalism students
of
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by Kelly Bush
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Diane Ward: Involved Senior
by Julle Gibson

Many people have wondered just
who is that person running around
the football games raising school
spirit in a specially made costume?
It's senior Diane Ward as this year's
football Quaker Sam mascot.
Hard work and dedication have
brought many honors and awards
to Diane. Athletically Diane has out
done herself. She has been a four
year member of Varsity "S." The
letters were earned by playing girls
basketball and girls volleyball. Most
improved, most valuable player,
best rebounder, first all county
team, and co-captain are just a few
of the awards she has received
through basketball and volleyball.
Along with being very athletic,
Diane is also musically talented.
Diane plays the trombone and the
electric bass. She was a band
member her freshman year and a
stage band member for two
consecutive years.

The position of treasurer of Mu
Alpha Theta has been held by Diane
for two straight years. The
requirement for this club is a 3.5
average or better. Having held that
average she was also on last years
Academic Honor Society.
After high school, Diane plans on
attending college. Her decision on
which college is still undecided. The
field of athletic training is what she
plans to study. Diane also hopes to
play on the college volleyball team.
When asked bythe Quaker, "Who
in the high school has taught you the
most?" Diane replied, "Mrs.
Esposito. "Being my freshman
basketball coach she taught me how
to get along with others and to
always show good sportsmanship."
The Salem Bi-Weekly is very
proud of what Diane has
accomplished during her four years
in high school and wishes her the
best of luck in the future.

Senior standout, Diane Ward.

The year 1929 brought glory to
Salem when SHS's band made its
debut; the football team was
undeafeated, and Reilly Stadium
became the first lighted football field
in Ohio.
The band was made up of 26
members. Any student in junior or
senior high school who could play
reasonably well was eligible.
The band members furnished
their own uniforms - black capes
lined with red satin, overseas caps,
white duck pants, shirts and bow
ties.
Louis Snipes was the first drum
major and wore a regulation band
uniform - no fuzzy hat in those
days.
Sam Krauss organized and
directed the band.
The Salem High School band
grew and in 1941, the SHSband was
the first to perform under black
light. The black light was used in a
half time show on October IO, 1941.
The band members used
fluorescent stripes to line their Band
uniforms and hats.
- Quaker '41, 57
by Lahl Curtis and
Kelly Bush
God made the world
.... and rested
God made man
.... and rested
Then God made woman
Since then neither God
nor man has rested.
Quaker '44
Salem High Band has
172 members this
year, contrary to 1939
when it only had 68.
There is no royal path
which leads to geometry.

VOTE
The Salem Board of Education
will have a 3.5 mill operating levy
on the ballot on November 4.
This is a very vital levy to the
continuing operation of the
Salem Schools.
We encourage each of you to
read the material that is being
published and passed out
throughout the community.
If you desire more information
about the levy or if you have
questions, please contact the
schools.
On November 4, we urge each
of you to exercise your
guaranteed right to vote. The
residents, and only the residents,
can provide what is needed to
enable the Board of Education to
continue the program in the
schools as they now exist.
This can be done by the
residents voting in support of the
levy.
We want to thank you for the
support you have given the
schools in the past and we urge
you to vote for the school levy on
November 4.

Rah Rah Rah

SALEM COMMUNITY THEATRE'S

by Nancy Strotek

STATE THEATRE

As the Pepettes and Pep Club lead
up to the final football game of the
season between West Branch and
Salem they have worked very hard
each week. There is a Pep Club
meeting every Monday after school.
The Pepettes and Pep Club
members have decorated lockers,
made goodie bags, baked cookies,
made cakes, and help lead the cheers
to support our team.
The Pepettes and Pep Club
decorated the cafeteria and halls for
the West Branch game. The Pepettes
and cheerleaders set up the special
days such as, Hat Day, Farmers Day
and Red and Black Day.
The Pepettes performed a skit
with the cheerleader at the pep
assembly. Everyone is welcome to
come to the Pep Club meetings.

Starts Friday, October 31
Show Times:
8 P.M. - Every Evening
2 P.M. - Matinee Saturday and Sunday
Admission:
$1.50 All Evenings Except Thurs.
1.00 Thurs. Evening and Matinees
Rated R.

Airplane
Starts Friday, November 7
Showtlmes and Admission Same As Above
Rated P.G.

by Kim Gerber
Well Salem, it's time to put the old Sam Trophy No. I in their tee-pee.
farmers to shame once again. The The Quakers are really working for
rivalry between West Branch High this one. We have already beaten
School and Salem High School has West Branch twice and if we are
long since been around. Tonight, victorious tonight, we will have
these two fine teams are fighting for trophy No. 2 in our oat can. The
the Warrior-Sam Trophy No. 2. The Salem players are really worked up
Warriors already have the Warrior- for their main rival. This is going to
be a spine tingling game. We hope to
see all Salem fans in the stands ready
for a win! Since the rivalry between
these two schools is so immense,
each school does extra things that
they do not do for other games. For
instance, we have as West Branch
Week, in which we wear certain
things to raise the spirit of the Salem
students. We also have a bonfire for
the special event. We throw a
Warrior doll into the fire to
symbolize how bad we want to beat
them. West Branch also does these
same things to arouse their school
for the big game. They wear Quaker
Oat cans to school on the day of the
game which say, "Creamed oats are
what Quakers will be!" But, we
know better than that, don't we
gang!! The team that wins the game
gets to attend a Cleveland Browns
game, absolutely free of charge to
the team members. Wow! That's
worth a win! Go for it!
Come on team, you're lookin'
great, so get your rears in gear and
scalp those Warriors!!!
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What Do You Think?

by Amy Cope
With the cost of traveling increas- resort atmosphere.
ing constantly we can't always travel
Mark Berger - "Canada, because
to the places we would like. Because they are more like us than any other
of this, the Quaker decided to take country.
some students on an imaginary trip
Tim Oriole - "Guam, because
anywhere they would like.
that's where my great grandmother
The question asked was "If you is from.
Ray Conser - "I would prefer the
had the choice of visiting any
country in the world, where would exquisite experience of visiting a fine
you go and why?"
country such as France. Mainly
Julie Gibson
Phillipine because of the fine french women."
Islands, because my fiancee is going
Scott Slocum - "Italy, so I could
to be stationed there for 18 months." visit some relatives."
Leslie Lossick - "fm happy
Sue Pugh- "Spain, because that
here."
is the only place I could understand
Pat Collins - "Iran, to shoot the what anyone said."
Mr. Viencek "England,
Ayatollah."
Mr. Ross - "French Riveria because of the history and heritage
because of the beach, ocean, and of this beautiful country."
04

What's Happenin'?
by Vicky Borkowski and Joyce Long
The FRESHMEN class had a year off with a concession stand and
football concession stand for their a dance. The main project this year
first money-making project of the will be the Junior-Senior Prom. The
year. The Freshmen are also class officers have been busy
planning to have a basketball thinking of many new ideas for the
prom. Fu tu re money-raising
concession stand and a dance after a
basketball game.
projects will include at least two
The SOPHOMORE class is
more concession stands and possibly
planning to have a concession stand
two more dances. The Juniors will
during basketball season. One of the also be selling candy within the next
Sophomores larger money-making
month or two.
projects of the year will be a candy
sale. They will be selling M&M's and
The SENIOR class began their
final year with a concession stand.
Reeces. Cups. Prizes will be awarded
to the top candy sellers. The Sophs
The class officers have selected three
graduation announcements that will
have just finished ordering their
be voted on before Christmas. No
class rings. Anyone who missed out
further class projects have been
on the ordering may still do so by
contacting Mr. Kunar.
scheduled for the remainder of the
The JUNIOR class started the
year.

Fire Drills Can Save Your Life

Happy Halloween
Dressed To Kill

Beat West Branch

by Laura
"I think that our students and
teachers are very cooperative in
performing this necessary duty,"
remarked Assistant Principal Cabas
last Friday when the Quaker asked
his opinon of the fire drills.
The purpose of these drills is to
familiarize both students and faculty
with the procedure of how to leave
the building safely and quickly in
case of a fire.
State regulations advise that all
schools have two drills a month if
the weather permits. These are to
be supervised by a member of the
fire department if possible.
Problems with false alarms,
especially in recent years, have
become more than a trifling
disturbance. Aside from the extra,
unnecessary commotion, these
incidents are potentially more.
dangerous than they seem to be. One
troublesome result is that students

McCabe
and faculty who are called out of
class could catch cold needlessly.
Another is that it can produce
serious health problems for the
orthopedically handicapped and
blind students of our school.
Persons responsible for these false
alarms are subject to a fine of not
less than $20 and a varying period of
suspension from school. Also, if
injury or sickness of any student or
faculty member results from the
false alarm, the violator and his-her
parents can be sued for being
responsible for the incident.
The timing of two minutes is fhe
basic goal for the evacuation of the
building. Recent drills have
produced times just seconds over
two minutes, so in a true test of our
ability to follow a set procedure, all
occupants of our school should be
able to make it out of danger
without a hitch.
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Keep Cheering
by Julle Sebo

The 1980-81 Varsity Cheerleaders.
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Halloween Traditions
by Liz Gatchel

"Trick or treat, smell my feet, on October 3 lst, and eat an apple. If
This year's spirit leaders include gimme something good to eat!" she sees a boy's image in the glass
members of the freshmen, reserve, Sound familiar? It should, because that's who her lover will be. If a guy
varisty, and wrestling cheerleaders. when we were all little witches, wants to find out what his lovelife
The cheerleaders for varsity include ghosts and devils running around on has in store for him he should get
two seniors and four juniors. Co- October 3 lst we used to yell this. Of three dishes. One filled with clean
ca ptains are Kellee Karlis and Ann course nobody but our friends heard water, one with dirty water and one
Vaughn. Lori Galchick, Kim it or we'd have come home with an empty. He then blindfolds himself
Gerber, Jenni Secrest, and Becky empty bag!
and dips his hand in one of the
Swartz make up the rest of the
Halloween originated from pagan dishes. If it's the empty one, he will
varsity squad. The reserve times. In earlier times people be a bachelor, if it's the dirty water
cheerleaders include Gigi Calai, Lisa believed that Samhain, the god of his wife will be a widow, and if it's
Crosser, Karla George, Laura death, got together all the souls of the clean water, he will be married to
Hutton, Darla Nolan, and Heather the unfortunate who had died within one who is pure.
Roberts. This year's wrestling the year and tromped around the
Of course, all of these are just
cheerleaders are Cathy Clark, Kea street the night of October 31st. So superstitions ... or are they?
Fediazko, Sue Gusman, Beth people, not wishing to be harmed,
Hippley and Julie Sebo. This is only dressed in terrifying costumes and
Make Sure
the second year for wrestling went truckin' around the streets with
cheerleaders. The freshman cheer them. The ghosts, thinking they
You're Counted
leaders include Monica Clark, were one of them, didn't harm them.
by Usa Raymond
Mindy Fields, Marybeth Hutton,
Halloween is also a time for
Lori Peppel, Lori Reed, and Jamie finding out who present or future
Each election year presents to
Southern.
lovers will be. A very superstitious every ·American who is of legal
They have a new advisor this year, girl would stand in front of a mirror voting age his opportunity to
Mrs. Lantz. She has many fund
directly partake in our system of
raising ideas for this year. One of the
government. This unique right
projects for this year was the sale of
makes America, "America." a
shakers and the sale of mums for the
country based on the rights of the
West Branch game.
individual - his rights to initiate his
The girls went to camp at Malone
by Heidi Knoedler
own government, elect officials, and
College this past summer. The
At the West Branch game tonight voice opinions. It is these rights and
varisty and reserve squads received as the band is performing, the other pure democratic ideals that
various ribbons and awards.
Salem Colorguard will be working protect each American citizen and
They have had one pep assembly hard out there also. The captain of insure his right to a life in which he
so far and are planning to have more the color guard is Ruth Shasteen. can pursue what motivates him as a
for this year.
Members of the flag corps or also free and independent person
The cheerleaders wish the best of formerly called the silk squad this satisfied with his country and its
luck to everyone involved in sports year consists of: Roseanne Allison, government.
this year. We're behind you all the Cindy Sabatino, Missy Magyaros,
Unfortunately, today the
way!
Tina Walter, Beth Willis, Cathy American people seem disgusted
Gleckler, Terri Huffer, Sally and disappointed with government.
Burrier, Cassandra Knight, Shelly However, the general voter populus
Dees, Kelly Bush, Diane Madjarac, seems to be doing nothing about the
Joan Masters, and Shawna problems they see. In the 1976
Seddon. The rifle brigade members presidential elections over 45
are: Wendy Brown, Pam Schehl, percent of the eligible voters chose
Heidi Knoedler, Lani Curtis, not to cast a ballot and many do not
Glenna McAfee, and Linda Walter. even vote on the local level. How can
The football season has gone well the problems ofthegovernmentevei:
for the color guard. So far they have be solved if the people refuse to
done routines to "Hits of become involved in the governBroadway," which was the mental process of the United States,
majorettes feature, "Sound of which is based on the rights and
Music," wich featured the color consent of the governed?
The first step in improving the
guard, "A Patriotic Theme" and
SMALL TALK
government is to claim the right to
"Script Ohio."
by L & K
Over the Summer, the color guard vote, become familiar with the issues
went
to Clarion State College for involved in local government,
Hi everybody! All fired up for
tonight? We sure are! After a week color guard and majorette camp. At invstigate and choose a candidate on
like this week, who wouldn't be? camp, the Salem Colorguard the national level during an election
What are you all doing this performed to the theme song "Star year, and become a registered voter.
weekend? Going to the game, we Wars" which won them the first Anyone who is eighteen years of age
hope! After the game, Monk will place trophy for most outstanding and is an American citizen can
probably watch TV at Scull's house corps. Lahi Curtis won a blue ribbon become a registered voter. An
until around 3:00 again, right for most valuable member of the eligible person can be registered as a
Republican, Democrat, or
Monk? While on the subject of last color guard.
Independent
according to personal
of
the
color
guard's
When
asked
weekend, Marcie, is there any song
preference. However, to vote in the
you DON'T like? Hey Slush, who performance this year, Ruth
were your early morning visitors last Shasteen commented, ..I am very presidential primaries one has to be
registered under one of the two
weekend? We are also looking for pleased with their achievements."
major
parties. In order to vote on the
The
football
season
went
well
for
any information available on the
brief kidnappings of Terry K. and the Salem Colorguard. Good Luck local level one also has to be
registered.
Steve R. last Friday. They were in Florida, colorguard and band.
returned unharmed, or so we hear!
Congrats to our grid guys on the
great game they played last week
against East Liverpool. It was as
exciting as the Cleveland-Pittsburgh
game. Better luck next time, Steeler
fans! Ha Ha!!!! Ola and Fred, are
hayride hangovers anything like the
kind of hangovers in Sweden?
By the way, Dawn, who's your
secret admirer? Is he still a secret?
Are you freshmen supporting
At Youngstown State University we understand how
your super guys? We hear that
important the decision you make today is to your future
they're undefeated as of October 27.
of tomorrow. That's why at YSU we specialize in
That's fantastic! Good luck on your
"Individualized Attention!"
final game of the season . . .
We want to make sure
that your every concern and
Speaking of Freshmen guys ... hey
question is answered before
Kelly, who's that senior girl who
you take that big step.
grabbed your arm and took your
picture? Maybe you should hire a
So let's get together!
body guard, she looked pretty
Call or stop in today.
Tours of the campus
dangerous!!
can also be arranged
Jr. and Sr. guys, it's not too early
for you and your
to start thinking about dates for the
parents by calling
White Christmas! It's comin' faster
YSU's Admissions
than you think! HINT HINT. To all
Office.
of you who love to boogie, why not
enter the dance marathon? It's on
(216) 742-3150
Nov. 15th. It'll be great fun! We're
entering and we hope you will too.
Well, that's all for this issue. Oh,
one last thing - GOOD LUCK to
our favorite team tonight! Seniors,
this is your last game. We hope it'll
be one to remember.
"We're close to you!"
P.S. If anyone sees J.J. please tell
him to get the cat off his head!

Color Guard
Marches With Pride

Two of the 1980-81 Reserve Cheerleaders.

Salem's 1980-81 Freshman Cheerleaders.
~..-...-...-.~~~,

COLLEGE CATALOGUES
by Roseanne Alllson

Did You Ride?

i
'

As around three hundred bike
riders checked over their bikes on
The college catalogues, given
September 30, the warm sun shown
ut for use from the Guidance & brightly, and large white clouds
lffice, are there for all students '
rolled in the clear blue sky. It was the
> read. The catalogues may be
start of a perfect day of bike riding at
gned out three at a time and be '
Youngstown Air Force Base.
ept for two weeks.
'
The Outspokin' Wheelmen of
It would be greatly appreciated
America
organized this day of
· all the catalogues taken out
bicycling. They offered a 25 mile ride,
rior to October 20th, 1980, be
a Metric Century (62 miles), a
~tmned promptly.
'
Century Ride (100 miles), and a 124
..... ..-. ..-. ~ ~ ...... .._.. 4-'
mile ride. Each rider had to pay
$6.50, but the 25 mile ride only cost
$3.50. A $ l.00 additional fee was
A Tribute To
added for those sending their
Woody Deitch
registrations in after September I.
Scott Ryser and Dave Fitch went
by Dave Higgins
on the Century Ride, but Beth
Ex-Salem High basketball great Stilwell and I went on the Metric
oody Deitch died on Wednesday, Century. We started the ride at
:tober 7. Woody died at age 39 around 9:30 in shorts and a shirt.
:er a two-year struggle with
After the first ten miles, a rider's
kemia. The 6-l senior was the shot
the arm to the 1959 state legs begin to loosen up and riding
sketball runnersup. Led by Head becomes easier. Before we knew it,
1ach John Cabas, the team we went 26 miles and arrived at West
1ished the season with 25-2 record, Andover, our first pre-planned stop.
Jy losing to Cleveland East Tech, These stops are equipped with
the finals and regular season. Gatorade, fruit and every type of
oody scored 461 points in his cookie imaginable. A refueling
station, one might say.
11ior year.
Woody was also quick and led the
Feeling able to carry on, we
.1akers in the fast break which was hopped on our bikes and continued
;tand out by the Quakers. Woody to travel. Enjoying the incredible
d his team mates made up of one sights, made riding much easier.
the finest teams in Salem's Never before did I feel so euphoric.
;tory. Woody was selected first
We never encountered any large
tm in the conference and also state
1nors. After high school Woody hills because the northern part of
:nt on to Chapman College in Ohio is rather flat. This made riding
tlifornia after being offered a full more pleasurable. Beth and I did
le at Ohio State University. He have to go on some terribly bumpy
ts Chapman's sporting director at roads which can get very irritating.

t

f

t

f

We traveled eight more miles
e time of his death. He considered
tlem his home, although not being before we reached Dorset, Ohio, the
>m here. Woody was buried at farthest northern point of the ride.
randview Cemetery in Salem. Here we made a U-turn and started
heading south.
'oody Deitch was a champion.

YOUNGSTOWN
STATE
UNIVERSITY!

YOUNGSTOWN
STATE
UNIVERSITY
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Sam

says

''BEAT WEST BRANCH''
Girls Tennis Team
Finishes Year

~olleyhallers

by Sue Pugh

The Salem girls tennis team
concluded their season with an
overall record of twelve wins and
four losses. The team's only losses
were to Poland, Niles, Howland,
and Cardinal Mooney.
This year's team, once again
coached by Mr. Mike Powers, consisted of only three juniors, two
sophomnores and five freshmen.
This year's juniors were Becky
Swartz, Becky Vuksta, and Lori
Bose!. Sophomores were Sue
McQuilkin and Melissa Conn,
Freshmen were Deb Swartz, Alice
Sarginger, Amy Love, Cathy Cain
and Mary Mozina.
The team entered sectional action,
which was held at Kent StateTrumbull Campus in Warren, with
two players seeded in singles play.
Becky Vuksta was the number two
seed in the tournament and Deb
Swartz was seeded at number four.
Becky advanced rather easily to the
finals, where she was defeated by Jill
Sinclair of Cardinal Mooney, who
was the tournament's number one
seeded player. She advanced into
district play in Canton but was
however, unable to play because of
an illness. Deb Swartz was defeated
in quarater-final play of the
sectional tournament. The team had
an overall fine season and we wish
them luck for next year and in years
to come.

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
by Mark Berger and John Tinsley

Hello, again, sports fans! The
NFL continues to change week by
week. After seven games, the NFC
leaders are Philadelphia, 6-1, in the
East; Detroit, 5-2, in the Central and
Los Angeles, 5-2, in the West.
In the AFC, the division leaders
are New England, with a record of 61, in the East; Pittsburgh, Cleveland
and Houston, with identical records
of 4-3, in the Central and San Diego,
at 5-2, in the West.
Billy Sims of Detroit continues to
lead the NFC rushing campaign
where as Earl Campbell of Houston
leads the AFC in that department.
In the passing category Vince
Ferrangamo of L.A. leads the NFC
and New England's Steve Grogan
leads the AFC.
In baseball, the Philadelphia
Phillies captured the title of World
Champs by defeating the Kansas
City Royals in 6 games.
The Phillies won the first two
games by scores of 7-6 and 6-4,
respectively.
The Royals came back to win
games 3 and 4 with scores of 4-3 in
the third and 5-3 in the fourth.
With the series tied at 2 games a
piece, the Phillies won game 5, 3-2
and game 6, 4-1.
Mike Schmidt, the third baseman
of the Phillies, was given the nod as
Series M.V.P.
The NBA season began in recent
weeks with San Antonio, Phoenix
and Los Angeles posing as the top
teams so far.
Well, to conclude, here are a few
notes: We pick Gerry Faust, who
rolled up a 167 - 18-2 record in 18
years at Cincinnati Moeller High
School to be named as next year's
Notre Dame Coach. He will succeed
Dan Devine if he is named.

Excel At Season's End
by Christy Pugh

The Salem girls volleyball team,
under Head Coach Mr. Conser, is
doing very well this season. Their
record stands at 12 and 5.
At the beginning of the season, the
team was very unconfident of their
abilities. As a team, they just
didn't quite have it all together. The
desire to play was with them;
however, the seriousness and
concentr~tion was lacking. After
hard practices and losing a couple of
games in a row, they decided to start
playing volleyball. Ever since then,
the team has worked together and
every winning game was special
because they wanted to win.
Coach Conser's comments about
the team were; "This season is the
worst I've ever had, but it is the best
team. Why I say this is the worst
season and the best team, is because
of the tougher competition. The
team hopes to do well in our
upcoming sectional tournaments.
Our opponents records that have
beaten us so far have a combined
record of 73-6. So you can see the
competition is tougher." Of the five
teams they have lost to, they'-ve
gotten to play all of them again
except Glen Oak. McKinley and
Glen Oak are the two teams they
anxiously want to defeat.
The Salem Invitational Was held
here this year on Saturday, October
11. In this invitational, seven teams
were involved. The first and second
matches, Salem played East
Palestine and Louisville, which
qualified them for semi-finals.
During finals, the team played
exceptionally well, but they placed
second.
Thursday, October 23, the team
was in a triple match with Canton
South and Canton Timken. The

Golfers Conclude
Schedule
by John Tinsley

The golf team, under the guidance
of Coach Ritchie, compiled their
finest season ever with a 14 - 6
record.
The team consisted of seniors Dan
Boehm, Fred Hansson," Paul
Hippely, and Scott Roessler;juniors
Steve Roessler, Jeremy Rousseau
and Steve Spiker; sophomore Chip
Rose; and freshman Tom Patterson.
All six of the team's losses came to
M. V. C. teams, as they finished third
in the league behind West Branch
and Canfield.
Some of the highlights for the
Ii iksters this season were the two
n1atches against West Branch. Even
though they were defeated, the team
played some of their best golf
against the state qualifying
Warriors. Another highlight was the
sectional match in which the
Quakers finished third. This was
also the first time ever for a Salem
golf team to qualify for the District
Tournament.
Leading the Quakers in the
Sectionals was Jeremy Rousseau
who shot a 1 over par 73 on the 18
holes. This was good enough for a
second place out of 120 golfers. In
the District, Jeremy also shot a 1
over par 73 to place fourth overall.
Congratulations to the golf team
and Coach Ritchie on the finest
season ever for a Salem golf team.

team returned home with two more
victories.
The volleyball team played their
last two home games Monday and
Tuesday, October 27 and 28.

Tournament action started October
29 at Kent State University - Stark
Campus. You are all invited to come
and cheer the team on. Good Luck
Team!!

game "Campbell Memorial
should be a pretty good team, but we
will be going for an undefeated
season and will be playing at home."
Below is a composite schedule and
scoring results of the last six games
played by the frosh.
Sept. 18 Salem 14
Struthers 6
Sept. 25 Salem 31 West Branch 0
Oct. 2 Salem 20
Poland 6
Oct. 9 Salem 16 Warren J.F.K. 13
Oct. 16 Salem 22
Canfield 13
Oct. 23 Salem 28
Girard 6
Oct. 30 Salem ?Campbell Mem. ?
Good Luck to the Quaker
Freshmen as they play host to
Campell Memorial in their final
game of the 1980 season yesterday.

Miss Hasson
Has Help
by Kelly Karol

Quaker ladles come on strong!

Four Quakers Participate
In Cross Country District Meet
by Carol McKinley

The cross-country team pulls
through for the Quakers again in
another successful season. The
Salem Cross-Country team has a
year-end record of seventeen wins
and five losses. At the Sim Earich
Invitational the team placed eighth
out of twenty-one teams. In the
Mahoning Valley Conference Salem
placed second out of eight teams,
with Tim Nannah receiving
recognition of outstanding
conference runner. During
Sectionals Salem placed fifth out of
sixteen teams.
This year we had the honor of
sending four men from the CrossCountry team on to Districts.
Representing Salem was Tim
Nannah, Rick Lutsch, Robert
Kuhns_ and Tom Nannah. Running
in the cold and rainy weather, Tim
Nannah placed thirty-fourth Tom
N annah placed thirty-eighth,
Robert Kuhns placed fifty-ninth and

Rick Lutsch placed 60th. Coach
Mr. Guappone said "All four men
ran a very good race under extreme
adverse weather conditions."
When Rick Lutsch was asked
what he thought of his senior year of
Cross-Country season he replied
"I'm glad I made it to Districts my
senior year. I am also glad that we
don't have to break into the locker
room in the morning anymore. Next
year I hope the Cross-Country team
gets more cooperation from faculty
and office."
Mr. Guappone was asked by the
Quaker what he thought of the
overall season. He replied .. We had a
terrific season and it was great
having four qualify for Districts. I'm
looking forward to another CrossCountry season next year."
The Quaker staff would like to
congratulate the team on a great and
successful season.

Frosh Footballers
Produce Dynamite Season
by Greg Wamer

The Salem High Freshmen
football team has combined
teamwork and effort to reign
victorious in their last six outings,
and post an undefeated record of 6-

0.
The Quaker Frosh, under the fine
coaching abilities of Mr. Joe
Rottenborn and Asst. Coach Mr.
Bill Moncheck, have turned in an
outstanding season.
Leading players for the Quakers
this year were Carl Apicella, Rocco
Mango, Tony Petrucci, Fritz
Schleuter, Larry Sommers anli
Brian Toothman who each turned in
a fine effort to lead the Quakers to
their triumphant overall season.
In an interview with Carl Apicella, various questions concerning
general areas on the season were
asked.
Opinion on overall season -

"Our season has be~n really good.
We won the Mahoning Valley
Conference title."
Support of fans - "Fan support
has been very good."
Rival Teams - "Our main rival
was West Branch. We beast them 310 at home. Warren J.F.K. was
probably our biggest game. We beat
them 16-13."
Training and Practices "Practices have been hard, but they
have been worth it."
Coaching Staff "Coach
Rottenborn and Coach Moncheck
have done a great job. Coach
Rottenborn is in his first year of
coaching for Salem."
Personal Experiences - "It has
been a great season, and I'm glad I
was a member of the team."
Outcome or expectations of the
upcoming Campbell Memorial

You may have found a newfacein
Miss Hasson's room this year
besides the freshmen. Mr.
Solterbeck will be student teaching
freshmen and sophomore Civics at
Salem Senior High until December
19. He will also be a freshmen
basketball coach, and an assistant
varsity coach during his stay.
Mr. Solterbeck is a high school
graduate from East Liverpool,
where he was involved in basketball
football, and baseball. He i~
currently a student at Kent State
University, working on a degree in
secondary education. He was also a
basketball player in college. He says
his plans for the future are not
definite, but he'll teach wherever he
can. When asked how he likes his
students, he said, "They're really
great!"

Rock
(Continued from Page 1)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
SALEM.
Five dollar gift certificate from K
& K FASHIONS.
Ten dollars worth of free
drycleaning from NA TI ON AL
DRY CLEANERS, Inc.
Any single hit L.P. Record from
BARNSIDE STEREO & CAMERA.
Six dollars worth of free dry
cleaning from CLEANING FAIR
CLEANERS.
Free Strawberry Pie compliments
of L & K RESTAURANT.
Dinner for Two: compliments of
BUSH'S RESTAURANT.
Transistor Radio from THE
MURPHY MART.
12-inch pizza compliments of
EZIO'S.
Strawberry print belt from THE
SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO.
Five Gift Coupons for hamburgers, fries and cokes:
compliments of McDONALDS.
These are just some the sponsors
of the marathon. There will be more.
The drama club will appreciate
your support, so, everybody get out
and buy your tickets because
accommodations are limited. You
can buy your tickets at the ticket
booth everyday up to the day of the
mar~thon. Both lunch periods only.

